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Techniques for the Couple Therapist: Effects of External Stress

3-Phase-Method of Dyadic Coping

Purpose: To Help Couples Cope with External Stress Together and Prevent Negative Spill-Over

Effects

Guy Bodenmann & Anne Milek

Introduction

The 3-phase-method of dyadic coping was developed by Bodenmann (2005, 2007) to

help couples preventing external stressors from deteriorating their intimate relationship (see

chapter XX) by strengthening their dyadic coping skills. Research findings on stress and coping

in couples suggest that this is a promising avenue for improving the outcomes of couple’s

therapy. The 3-phase-method is based on the systemic transactional model of dyadic coping

(STM; Bodenmann, 2005)and integrates methods from behavioral martial therapy, cognitive

therapy and classical communication trainings. Both partners are invited to engage in the dyadic

coping process, but roles are clearly defined: One partner is the speaker, nonverbally and

verbally communicating his/ her stress, and the other one is the listener, providing support. The

speaker learns to talk about his/her stressful experiences in a more explicit and emotionally self-

disclosing way to facilitate mutual understanding; the listener learns that understanding partner’s

stress experiences is a prerequisite to provide adequate support and to appropriately respond to

partner’s needs. In total, a 3-phase method sequence takes approximately 45 minutes per partner

(see Table 1).

Purpose of Technique

The 3-phase method aims to enhance mutual dyadic coping by (a) enhancing partners’

ability to communicate their stress to the partner in a deeper self-disclosing way (phase 1); (b)

fostering empathy and adapting their support to the specific needs of the other (phase 2); and (c)

refining their ability to offer dyadic support based on partner’s feedback (phase 3).
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Description and Implementation of Technique

Setting and coaching behavior: Partner A and B are asked to sit on two chairs directly

facing each other (dyadic setting, see Figure 1), while the couple therapist is positioned to the

side equidistant from both persons. The therapist briefly explains the 3-phase method (speaker

and listener rules, see Table 1) and asks the couple who wants to go first in being the speaker and

telling the partner about an (emotionally relevant) external stress event that happened outside the

close relationship. To keep the conversation between the two partners, the couple therapist stays

in the background as much as possible by (a) not focusing on one partner, but looking back and

forth between both partners(joining), (b) using a soft voice, (c) keeping phrases very short when

intervening (e.g., “How did you feel?”, “What does did mean to you?”; “Anything else you

felt?”, “Anxious, why?”, “Angry about what?”),(d) reinforcing desirable nonverbal and verbal

behaviors with positive feedback-channeling (e.g., when partner A talks about feelings or partner

B summarizes partner A’s feelings, then the therapist could say “mmhh”, “good”, “keep going”).

Figure 1. Setting during 3-phase method (Bodenmann, 2007)

Description of the 3-phase-method:

First phase: The stressed partner A (speaker) is guided by the therapist to explore his/her

emotional stress, with the main goal to gain deeper insights into emotions, cognitions,

physiological sensations and images that are related to the stressful situation. Concurrently, the
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therapist prompts partner B (listener) to actively listen and summarize important aspects of

partner A’s self-disclosure. By switching back and forth between partner A (disclosing) and

partner B (summarizing, what he/she understood), the therapist helps both partners to mutually

deepen their understanding of partner A’s stress.

At the beginning, the speaker is asked to start with a brief narrative description of a

specific stressful event, and is then guided by the therapist to further explore deeper cognitive

and emotional aspects of the stressful event (funnel method). By reflecting on open-ended

questions (e.g., How did you feel? What did this mean to you? Why was this so stressful?), the

speaker emotionally revives the stressful experience and the fundamental personal schema that

was triggered by the situation(e.g., not being worthy to receive attention from others). By sharing

an intensive emotional experience and discovering the reason (personal schema) underlying the

stress reaction, couples experience a feeling of ‘we-ness’ and intimacy. At the same time, partner

B, learning more about reasons for partner A’s strong stress reaction, develops a deepened

understanding, acceptance and tolerance and is enabled to provide appropriate support fitting

partner A’s needs later in phase 2. During phase 1, the listening partner should only try to

understand empathically what the speaker is experiencing.

Second phase: Partner B is invited by the therapist to provide positive emotion-focused

support, while partner A is primarily listening. The therapist ensures that partner B provides

support corresponding to the level of emotional self-disclosure of partner A, and prompts

emotion-focused support when necessary. However, being aware of the significance of the

stressful experience by A, partner B is likely to be emotionally involved, experience and show

authentic empathy and interest. After expressing his/her empathy and understanding, partner B

may also provide other forms of dyadic coping, such as reframing the situation, helping to

actively resolve the problem etc..
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Third phase: Partner A evaluates partner B’s support and tells him/her which aspects of

the provided support were most helpful and what else he/she would have needed to feel better

and to cope more effectively with the stressful situation. The feedback phase is important to

enhance couples’ skills to mutually support each other adequately.

Afterwards, partners change roles in order for both partners to experience deepened

stress-related self-disclosure as well as support provision and support giving. In each session

both partners should be in both roles.

Table 1. 3-Phase Method of Dyadic Coping(Bodenmann, 2007)

1. Phase
(30 minutes)

2. Phase
(10 minutes)

3. Phase
(5 minutes)

Emotional stress
exploration by partner A:

He/she tells the partner about
a stressful experience that
happened outside the close
relationship (i.e. external
stress) and that was
emotionally relevant.

Speaker rules
 Be specific
 Be self-focused (“I”)
 Share emotions

Listener rules
 Active listening
 Summarize
 Open-ended

questions

Provision of dyadic coping
by partner B:

He/she is invited to support
the partner on the level of
emotional engagement that
matches the level of intimate
emotional disclosure on the
part of partner A in the first
phase.

Feedback from partner A
about his or her experience
of dyadic coping received
from partner B:

Partner A tells partner B:

- How satisfied he/she was
with the dyadic coping. How
helpful this support was.

- What else he/she would
have needed to feel better
and to cope more effectively
with the stressful situation.

Contraindications

As this method requires mutual trust, commitment and engagement, the therapist should

not apply this method when one or both partners do not intent to maintain the relationship. It is

important to ensure that both partners are able and willing to symmetrically immerse into the
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disclosing process: one-sided emotional self-disclosure without a validating corresponding

(coping) reaction from the partner is detrimental and must be avoided by all means.

Furthermore, the 3-phase method is not indicated if one partner (a) displays anti-social

personality traits (e.g., is not able to feel empathy) or (b) has severe psychological disorders

(e.g., psychotic disorders). However, in the context of treating affective, anxiety or sexual

functioning disorders, the 3-phase method has been shown to be suitable and helpful for couples.

Case Example

In one session, Sue told Tom about a situation when she was late for an important

appointment. At first she reported more easily accessible emotions, such as a more general

arousal that goes along with nervousness and embarrassment. But by further exploring this event,

Sue touched upon beliefs such as being perceived by others as unreliable, untrustworthy, or

incompetent.This led to activation of deeper emotions, such as disappointment, guilt, shame,

anxiety, and sadness, and revealed a personal schema (not being accepted by others the way she

was). Through this process, Sue and Tom had a clearer understanding of the reasons why the

“apparently” minor matter of being late was so stressful for her.
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